The above well was plugged as follows:

8
ey @ 956'40/170 sq 2 2/8 gal 39,000 (sum)

Ordered 130 sq 950 ypmix 1/2 gal 3,500 x 8
ey plug
Spotted 70 sq @ 135ø - spotted 40 sq @ 250ø
Spotted 10 sq @ 90ø' on solid bridge - spotted 30
on sal hole - his heavy mud between all
plugs.

Amount of Surface Casing: 256

I hereby certify that the above plugging instructions were given as herein
stated.

Signed: Dennis L. Hamel
Conservation Division Agent

I hereby state that I was not present while the above well was being plugged,
however, to the best of my knowledge and belief it was plugged as herein
stated. A full account for my not being present is as follows:

Mr. Sam Williams was to call me when he
called cement trucks - but failed to do so- drove
into location on 3-16-82 @ 10:30 am to check plug-
rig was gone. Plug looked OK.

Signed: Dennis L. Hamel
Conservation Division Agent